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The section in agriculture held an enthusiastic meeting, addressed by
F. W. Howe and Miss Elizabeth F. Genung.
Tuesday afternoon the Association greatly enjoyed a visit to the im-
mense plant of the General Electric Company at Schenectady.
Wednesday morning a general session was held, addressed by Professor
C. P. Steinmetz of Union College on the subject, "School Science and
Industry." He showed the relation between the school and community
and criticised each for its apparent lack of interest in the other. This
was followed by an address by Professor C. F. Hodge of dark Univer-
sity on the subject, "Civic Biology." He told of the many problems in
sanitation, in cleanliness, in ridding a community of pests, such as flies
and mosquitoes, etc., that could be better solved through the influence of
the schoolroom than elsewhere.
One of the most important matters of business that came before the
Association was the report of the committee on the preparation of new
experiments in physics. Chairman J. A. Randall of Pratt Institute re-
ported that the committee had prepared several experiments in mechanics
and had had the apparatus made by one of the large Eastern apparatus
manufacturers and brought to the meeting as an exhibit. These experi-
ments are to be performed with apparatus that is large enough to command
the respect of the pupils and are practical applications of some of the im-
portant laws of physics, such as the parallelogram of forces as applied to
the crane, roof truss, etc.
The work of the committee has only begun as the entire list of ex-
periments will include all of the main topics of the subject as usually
taught. As the work goes on, the committee hopes to be able to publish
blue prints of the apparatus so that it can be made by any teacher hav-
ing a little mechanical skill; and^also mimeographed sheets of directions
to accompany the apparatus showing its use. These will probably be
sent to all members of the Association who are teaching physics. The
character of the work of the committee is shown in the type of experi-
ments described in Mr. Jameson’s article on page 195 of this JOURNAL.
The committee on chemistry experiments. Chairman Professor J. F.
Woodhull of Teachers’ College did not report at the meeting, but it was
understood that it had not been idle, and under the leadership of the
committee on physics would be ready to report at the next meeting. A
committee on physics experiments, especially for girls, was voted to work
in conjunction with the other two committees. These three committees
will be ready to give full and detailed reports at the next meeting of the
Association and will form the nucleus of a meeting that ought to be
full of interest for all science teachers. The next meeting will probably
be held at Syracuse at Christmas time as formerly.
The following officers were elected: President, Ernest Reveley Smith,
North High School, Syracuse; Vice-President, Guy A. Bailey, Geneseo
Normal School; Secretary-Treasurer, Bryan 0. Burgin, Albany High
School.
ERNEST R. SMITH.
REPORT OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN FED-
ERATION OF TEACHERS OF THE MATHEMATICAL
AND THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
The American Federation of Teachers of the Mathematical and the Nat-
ural Sciences held its annual meeting at the New Willard Hotel in Wash-
ington on December 27.
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The Associations composing the Federation reported concerning their
activities during the past year, and the reports of committees were con-
sidered as follows:
Action on the recommendations in the report of the Committee on Col-
lege Entrance Requirements was postponed for one year, with the under-
standing that the various associations were to take action on it in the
meantime, and were to report their decisions to the Federation.
The National Geometry Committee report was approved as a report
of progress. The chairman, Dr. Slaught, reported that. a preliminary report
would soon be distributed to all members of the Federation who were
engaged in mathematics teaching, as well as to such other teachers as
were interested. An edition of 5,000 copies will be published, the expense
being borne by the National Educational Association.
The amendments reorganizing the Council by limiting the representa-
tion of each association to one member were adopted, as follows:
Section 5. Each association shall have one delegate on the Federation
Council, this delegate to cast one vote for every fifty members of the as-
sociation he represents, but to have at least one vote. The delegate may
be chosen in any way decided upon by his association, shall hold office
for three years, or until the appointment of his successor, and shall be
eligible for reflection. In case of a vacancy by death or resignation,
the association in question must at once appoint a successor.
Section 7. The duty of a delegate shall be to keep the secretary of the
Federation informed as to the activities of his association, and to repre-
sent the interests of his association at every meeting of the Council. If
for any reason he cannot attend a meeting, he shall be responsible for
being represented by a properly accredited proxy.
The associations have been asked to appoint these representatives at
once, and it is hoped that the new Council will soon be in full working
order.
The treasurer reports as follows:
EXPENDITURES. RECEIPTS.
Stationery and stamps ......$ 8.50 Balance from 1910 ........$ 85.60
Printing and mailing ...... 70.52 Dues from 12 associations.. 179.20
National Geometry Corn. .. 100.00 
 $264.80
$179.02
Balance .................85.78
$264.80
One associationThe Association of Biology Teachers of New York
has resigned from the Federation, and two associations with an approxi-
mate membership of 150 have not yet paid their dues for the year.
A committee of teachers of physics:
J. A. Randall, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, Chairman.
W. R. Pyle, Morris High School, New York City.
W. A. Hedrick, McKinley Manual Training School, Washington, D. C.
G. A. Works, Madison, Wis.
P. B. Woodworth, Lewis Institute, Chicago.
has been appointed "to coordinate new apparatus and new teaching con-
tent with the present secondary school physics course." ,
Mr. Randall is chairman of a similar committee of the New York
State Science Teachers’ Association, and committees to cooperate in this
work have already been appointed by the Physics Club of New York and
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the New Jersey State Science Teachers’ Association. It is hoped that
the National Educational Association will decide, at next summers meet-
ing, to be a partner in this undertaking, as it has been in the work of the
National Geometry Committee.
The plan of work for the committee is to have each member act as
chairman of a local committee, which shall investigate conditions in its
territory, collecting data as to new apparatus and improvements in courses
to be submitted to the general committee, and giving to the instrument
makers plans for whatever apparatus seems worth while. The general
committee will probably form a new definition of the "Physics Unit" to
correspond with what they find to be the most improved usage in the
subject, and will perfect machinery by which every physics teacher in
the country can secure the most improved forms of equipment.
On Thursday morning, at a joint session with Section L of the A. A. A.
S., the members of the Council listened to addresses by Professor C. W.
Moore of Harvard, Professor A. L. Jones of Columbia, and Dean J. R.
Angell of Chicago University on the new systems of admission to these
colleges.
EUGENE R. SMITH, Secretary,
Polytechnic Preparatory School, Brooklyn.
ARTICLES IN CURRENT PERIODICALS.
American Forestry for January: "The National Aspect of Swamp
Drainage," M. 0. Leighton, three illustrations; "Some Notes on German
Forestry," Warren H. Miller, three illustrations; "Department of For-
estry, University of Maine," John M. Briscoe; "The Prairie Dog Must
Co," Robert E. Clark, four illustrations; "Irrigation in Turkestan," A. P.
Davis, four illustrations; "The Adirondack Problem," Gifford Pinchot.
Catholic Educational Review for January: "The Sisters’ College,"
Thomas Edward Shields; "Education of the Laity in the Middle^ Ages,"
Patrick J. McCormick; "School Life and Work in the Immigration
Period," James A. Burns; "A Tripartite Aid to Religious Education,"
Brother Julian; "From Ethical Culture to the Borders of Rome," Pat-
rick Cummins; "Intellectual Qualities of the Religious Educator," Brother
Constantius; "The Seminary and Education," Edward A. Pace.
Condor for November-December: "Another Fortnight on the Faral-
lones" (with seven photos), William L. Dawson; "Some Robins’ and
Mourning Doves’ Nests in the Lower Yakima Valley, Washington" (with
two illustrations), Clarence H. Kennedy; "Nesting Notes on the Ducks
of the Barr Lake Region, Colorado. Part II" (with ten photos), Robert
B. Rockwell; "The Relation of Birds to an Insect Outbreak in Northern
California during the Spring and Summer of 1911" (with four photos).
Harold C. Bryant; "Further Notes from Santa Cruz Island," Alfred B.
Howell and A. van Rossem.
Educational Psychology for January: "The Class Experiment in Psy-
chology with Advertisements as Materials," Robert M. Yerkes; "Mental
Fatigue in Day School Children as Measured by Immediate Memory.
Part I," W. H. Winch; "Problems in the Experimental Pedagogy of Ele-
mentary Agriculture," Garland A. Bricker.
Education for January: "Recent Changes in the Rules of the New
England College Entrance Certificate Board," Frank W. Nicolson; "Rea-
sons for Modifying Entrance Requirements," Charles H. Judd; "Plan for
College Admission Proposed by the National Education Association,"
Clarence D. Kingsley; "Culture, the Ideal of the College," Francis G.
Allinson; "The College Curriculum as a Preparation for Vocation."
Clarence F. Birdseye.
